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One of the realities of human nature is that we tend to get serious about religion when we’re in a crisis.  When we’re in the emergency room or in some emergency time in our lives, we turn to God.  When our backs are against the wall, when we’re scared, when we don’t know where else to go, we start to pray, we come to church.  We plead with God to help us.  It’s crisis religion. 
  
We sometimes refer to “fair weather friends,” those friends who show up only when everything is sunny and happy, and we’re feeling hale and hearty.  But with crisis religion, God becomes our “foul weather friend,” the friend who is there for you when the worst thing happens.  It may seem a bit awkward and clumsy to reach for God only when the going gets tough.  But that seems to be what many of us do.  
  
This same attitude can creep into the lives of active church members. I’ve heard some say, “Well, pastor, I’ve haven’t called you lately because I haven’t had a problem.”  And I respond:  Please call me when you don’t have a problem. Call me with good news, call me about a new idea you have.  Call me to tell me about some new development in your life – or some new insight, some goal you’ve set, some surprise, some new beginning.   
  
Why do I say this?  Because I believe that we need more support when we’re well than when we’re sick.  We need to reinforce our strengths and build on them.  That means we need God especially when we’re enjoying good news, good times.  We need to be saying, “Thank you, God.”  We need God’s support and encouragement when we’re feeling strong and able.  
  
This means that if we want to be a vital church, we will be spending a lot of time supporting those who are strong, those who are well.  We will be asking direction questions and giving direct, specific appreciation.  We will be encouraging each other in developing what someone called “the alarming possibilities of being able.” 
  
Please don’t misunderstand me.  We certainly need support when we face a crisis.  Our church, and most churches, are poised to respond to crisis.  We believe in the words of Psalm 46:  “God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in time of trouble.”  If there is someone here in trouble, if there’s an accident, an illness, a death, we’ll be there.  God’s people will be there. 
  
But the church is not a hospital.  We’re more than that.  However, sometimes the care of souls and the care of bodies can be similar missions.  Since I’m regularly in and out of hospitals visiting our members, I recently noticed a mission statement on the wall of Durham Regional Hospital:  “Our mission is to care for our patients, nurturing the sick and strengthening the well,…”  That mission statement could be applied to our church too. 
  
It seems to me that we strengthen the well by keeping the sheep of our flock healthy and keeping them, as much as possible, out of the hospital. We might even measure the effectiveness of our ministry by how many people we keep out of the hospital. 
  
How do we in this church strengthen those who are well?  We do it through the ministry of our deacons, the ministry of Sunday school classes and small study groups and choir groups.  We do it through personal relationships. 
  
How do we strengthen the well?  We get solid guidance from best-loved, most oft-quoted passage in the Bible—Psalm 23.  “The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.” 
  
The writer is describing a pastoral scene, with sheep grazing on a hillside meadow, with a pond nearby.  And how many churches, like ours, have etched this scene into our windows.  It’s a lovely scene, with Jesus standing there as the Good Shepherd, tending the sheep, keeping them safe and healthy, guiding them and encouraging them.  
  
I love that scene.  It’s so peaceful and calming.  That scene gives me the same feeling I have each year when we take the whole congregation out to Worth and Liz Lutz’s farm for the fall picnic.  Looking out over that peaceful meadow, with children playing and adults chatting, and picnic tables full of food.  Now, that’s paradise.  That’s the spirit of Psalm 23--where “goodness and mercy follow us all the days of our lives.” 
  
For me the word that best describes that Psalm 23 scene is TRUST.  We trust the shepherd to lead the sheep to the water where they are nurtured.  We trust the shepherd to point the way to the food supply.  We trust the shepherd to restore our souls and point us to the path to life.  
  
The life of faith is a life of TRUST---in God-at-work with us, in sickness and in wellness.  Don’t forget the wellness!  Psalm 23 is about wellness.  It’s about trust. The opposite of trust is fear, or anxiety.  The presence of God in our lives invites us to stay calm, centered, connected---even in the midst of a crisis.  Those qualities come to us through trusting, staying connected to the One who restores and leads. 
  
Am I a trusting person?  Is trust a potential I need to keep developing?  Is trust my growing edge?  The reality that is closest to faith is trust—learning to rely on God to provide the goodness and mercy that keeps us strong—even in the face of pain and the valley of death.  But God counts on us to be agents of God, to pass the goodness and mercy of God to each other. 
  
Most of us here remember Nannie Mae Herndon, one of the unforgettable characters of this church—a straightforward saint.  A few days before Nannie Mae died, I went to visit her.  She was drifting in and out of consciousness.  I had heard that, even in her declining state, she had managed a few days before to make a phone call to Christine Stocks.  As I stood by her bed, I leaned over and said, “Nannie Mae, I heard that you called Christine.  That’s amazing that you did that.”  She leaned over and whispered, “I thought she could use a boost.” 
  
Nannie Mae regularly called a lot of us because she knew we could use a boost.  Maybe we all need to take up a phone calling “boost ministry.”  Do it to strengthen the well. 
  
Sometimes we might think that some people are so strong they don’t need a boost.  We may think they don’t need anything.  But I don’t know anyone who doesn’t need encouragement.  I don’t know anyone who doesn’t need affirmation and support.  I don’t know anyone who doesn’t need someone to look them in the eyes and say, “I appreciated your smile today.  I appreciated the positive words you spoke to me—or the support you’ve given to my child.”  
  
When we come to the Communion Table, we come to trust---to receive the spiritual food that builds us up, that gives us the spiritual boost we need.  We trust in God to provide food, the nurture; but WE pass it to each other. We pass the food that keeps us filled with life, God’s life. 
  
Our job is to keep passing it to each other.  Our job is to strengthen the well. 
  
  
So may it be.  Amen. 
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